TITLEIST ASSET MANAGEMENT ANNOUNCES MERGER EXPANSION INTO NEW YORK
New York, NY - Titleist Asset Management, Ltd. expanded into the Northeast in early August by
merging with long established firm, Ensemble Financial, Inc., a Manhattan-based Registered
Investment Advisor. Franck Cushner CFP® will oversee operations in the New York market in his role
as Director for Titleist Asset Management. Cushner founded Ensemble Financial, Inc. in 2003 where
he served as President and Portfolio Manager.
Expansion plans include an aggressive development for Titleist’s New York-based operations
including reach, capabilities, and client-base with Cushner at the helm. “Titleist is very excited about
our new partnership with Franck. He brings a lot of passion and knowledge to the firm and is doing
an incredible job growing our presence in the NY area. We’re gaining a lot of traction since we
opened our Manhattan office and know Franck will fill an important role towards executing our longterm strategy,” states Managing Partner at Titleist, J.B. O’Banion.
Cushner brings over 20 years of experience providing planning and customized portfolio
management services to individuals, institutions and company retirement plans and looks forward to
continuing Titleist's growth trend and client-centric approach. “Joining Titleist provides a
tremendous opportunity to secure a competitive advantage in this industry. The decision to merge
the firm I founded and nurtured for over 14 years with Titleist was not a decision I took lightly. Given
the additional growth opportunities for my practice and the benefits for my clients, I knew it was the
right choice,” states Cushner.
About Titleist Asset Management
Established in 2003, Titleist Asset Management, Ltd. is a Registered Broker Dealer and SEC
Registered Investment Advisor providing complete portfolio solutions tailored to the unique needs of
financial professionals and their clients. Titleist’s platform gives advisors access to top-tier clearing
and custody, industry-leading technology and access to a team of investment professionals who
specialize in securities analysis, financial planning, and portfolio management. The firm’s business
model is centered on creating a platform that supports advisors in navigating the increasingly
complex investment landscape and emphasizes the alignment of interest between firm, advisor and
client. Titleist is a Member of FINRA and SIPC.
About Franck Cushner
Franck Cushner is a Certified Financial Planner™ (CFP®) providing customized portfolio management
services to individuals, institutions and company retirement plans. He holds multiple securities
licenses and registrations with the SEC and FINRA.
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